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“Knowledge is power.
Information is liberating.
Education is the premise of progress, in every society, in every family.”
– Kofi Annan
With these thoughts in mind we, the team at St. Thomas Loni stands in unison to provide conducive environment
and holistic approach in grooming the future of our students.
We take immense pleasure to present this factual document of our school to appraise you all about the vision and
working of our school since its inception in the year 2018.
With the completion of two years of our journey together, we have travelled on the rough roads, met challenging
incidents, and crossed various targets.
We have reached this point in time to announce the various learning experiences which taught us to become more
effective and efficient. Lot of lovely memories in this journey of learning with our beloved students and friendly
colleagues tickle our hearts which make us feel immensely happy and proud.
In the voyage of discovery of excellence- in the field of education, we begin with 145 students but in the academic
year 2019-20,301 more students joined the family.
Effective, experienced and compassionate teaching team is our strength. They are the pillars of support to
implement our motto: “Light to Enlighten” by focusing on the overall development of the child and inculcate
human values.
The infrastructure of the School is fully equipped with massive and aesthetic building structure, well-ventilated
and spacious classrooms, digitally equipped learning methods, green meadows, activity rooms, basketball court
and cricket net practice area.
Labs and libraries, display boards to help visual learning and many more that children experience with lot of
enthusiasm and curiosity.
Safety of the students being the utmost priority, Cameras are installed all around the School, to keep the whole
campus under safe surveillance. In the month of December 2019, we inaugurated the Senior wing of our school
further extending the educational architectural space.
There is special emphasis for an all-round personality development which is extremely essential in today’s
competitive environment. We also feel that the initial tender years need extra care and children need to spend an
adequate amount of time in school.
It has been a priority at St. Thomas to provide a stimulating learning environment for an all-round development
of its students. Activities and Digital Class converts the classroom into a learning hub.

Competitions, activities and special assemblies organized offer opportunities for students to learn the values of
team work, individual and group responsibility and the sense of culture and community.
 List of Competitions are:


Poster Making Competition



Poem Recitation Competition



Fancy Dress Competition



Calligraphy Competition



Card Making Competition



Nukkad Naatak Competition



Decorating the Umbrella Competition



Elocution Competition



Patriotic Solo Singing Competition



Patriotic Group Singing Competition



Solo Dance Competition



Matki Decoration Competition



Show and Tell Competition



Shloka Recitation



English Debate Competition



Colouring Competition



Carol Singing Competition



Fast Fingers Typing Competition



Drawing Competition



Photo Frame Decoration Competition



Story Telling Competition



Quiz Competitions

-

Social Science Quiz Competition- ‘Q-FIESTA’

-

Mathematics Quiz Competition - ‘MATH- ∑- Pie(π)

-

Science Quiz Competition- ‘ Inquisitive’

-

Quizee Bee Competition

 Students won a number of accolades in various Olympiads like International Life skill Olympiad,
International Talent Hunt Olympiad for Science, Mathematics, Mental Abilities and Reasoning.
 Students also participated in the Inter School Competitions and brought laurels to the school.


4th Shri R.C. Barsaley Memorial Inter-School Declamation Competition



District Athletic Championship



Camel Art Mania Drawing Competition



Bharat Ko Jano



Vigyaan Ko Jano



Samoohgaan Pratiyogita



Utsav

 List of Activities organized are:

THEME/TOPIC

ACTIVITY

Earth Day

Nature walk and Colour the Earth
Save Trees, Save Earth
Pledge - "I Promise to ….."
Pledge - 4 R's (Ways I can)
Best out of waste
4 R's: Plastic bottle vase or pen holder

Mother's Day

Bracelet Making
Photo Frame Gift / Design a Handkerchief

Summer

Mango Day

Monsoon

Happy Monsoon

Monsoon Drizzle
Save Tiger

Tiger Mask Making using paper plates
Listening Activity on Nelson Mandela

Nelson Mandela Day
Rakhi Colouring
Rakhi Making,
Rakhi Greeting Card Making
Rakshabandhan
Flag Making Using Paper Tearing
Independence Day

Thumbprint Tricolor Bookmark

Friendship Day

Making Friendship Band

Onam

Making Flower Rangoli
Teacher’s Day Pencil Card Making

Teacher’s Day

Teacher’s Day Card Making

Swachh Bharat

Cleanliness is fun
Making and decorating Bandhanwar
Diya Decoration
Diya Decoration

Diwali

Bunting Making
Making Nehru cap with origami sheet
The Extravaganza fair
Origami red rose

Children’s day

Pencil sketch of Nehru ji
Decorating Christmas items
Paper snowman making
Santa face making
Christmas wall-hanging making

Christmas

Christmas wreath making
Tri-colour Handprint collage making

Republic Day

Anagram
Chef de Partie

Culinary Event

Cook without fire

Market Activity

The shopping bonanza

 Students took part in the CBSE initiatives like Fit India Movement, Swachh Bharat Abhiyan and Say No
To Plastics, even organized Nukkad Natak in the locality to spread awareness about the harmful effects
of Plastics.
 Participation in the Inter-Faith Prayer at Gandhi Smriti is another memorable and learning moment for
students.
 To bring Sports and Physical Activities to the mainstream Annual Sports Week is organized.
 To rejuvenate the inquisitive minds timely experimental learning workshops are conducted.
 As a part of educational trip students were taken to the post office to understand about the proceedings of
the office.
 Just education is not enough, children must have sunshine, freedom and playtime. Picnic was organized
to four destinations- Waste to Wonder Park, Vishwa Shanti Stupa, National Police Memorial and Nehru
Planetarium as a part of fun and frolic.
As we forge ahead, all of us will definitely remember that we have a long way to go and have many milestones
to cross and many more successes to be achieved.
I thank all our stakeholders who supported us in this voyage and believe that all will keep walking with us to
eventually progress together.
PRINCIPAL

